
From the Acting Chair 
By Pro/mor Tommye Lou Davis 

It has been a great honor 
for me ro serve as acting 
chair of the classics depart~ 
mem this spring and summer 
while Or. AJden Smith is 
away on a writing sabbatical. 
I submitted to Dean Wallace 

Tommye Lou Davis 
Daniel our department's 

annual reporr. As 1 wrote the repon, I was over
whelmed by the amollnt of work produced by OUf 

faculty. The accomplishments of faculty and stu
dents alike arc many and varied. As you read rilLS 
newsletter, you will become acquainted with much 
that we have accomplished together. There are excit
ing opportunities on rhe horizon, as well. The fore
cast looks great for rhe Department of Classics at 
Baylor! We will be moving into our new digs in 
Morrison Hall either larer this summer or early next 
falL Please come visit our campus and see for your
self what it is like to be pan of this amal.ing depart
memo We invite you to read Diurna Ursorum 
carefully so that you can see what we've been up to 
recenrly and also glimpse what-Deo volente
promises to be in store for us in the very near future. 

DIURNA URSORUM - Year Two 
We extend our most hearty thanks to all our 

readers last year who responded to our request for 
news. contributed to the Classics Excellence Fund, 
caught up on the news of favorite Baylor classics 
professors, or in any other way appreciated our first 
issue of Diurna Ursorum. This, our second issue, 
has been dedicated primarily to the tremendous 
accomplishments of our Baylor classiCS students 
(and recent graduateS) who-in a number of remark· 
able ways-have distinguished themselves this past 
year. We hope you will take a moment to see what 
your former clMsmates arF' doing (see NF'wS Fmm 
Alumni and Alumnae), and share our pride in the top 
honors that Baylor classics students have garnered 
at Eta Sigma Phi and elsewhere. Please share au 
with a friend, and if you still are not on our mai ling 
list, check our departmental website at 
www.baylor.edu/classics and send us your name! 

Our Year At A Glance . .. 
Courses Taught 

a) Departmental (summer and Fall 2001; spring and summer 
2002),67 

b) Baylor Imerdisciplinary Core: 2 (Nordling and Kyllo) 
c) University Scholars: 2 (Augousrakis) 

Total Student Enrollment: 1,229 

Scholarly Work 
a) Books: I (Thorburn) 
b) Articles: 7 (Augoustakis. 2; Kyllo. 3; Nordling, I; Smith, I) 
c) Papers: 16 (Augoustakis, 4; Froberg, 1; KyJlo, I; Nordling, 3; 

Smith, 3; Thorburn, 4; Vail, 1) 
d) Book reviews: 4 (Augollstakis, 3; Thorburn. 1) 
e) Invited lectures: 6 (Smith, 3; Thorburn, 2; Vail, I) 
f) ModeratOr of panel discussions: 3 (Kyllo, I; Vail. 2) 

Supervised H onors Theses (5): Augoustakis, Kyllo, Thorburn, 
Vail/Smith 

Lectures Sponsored by dle C lassics Department: 6 (Burian, Hare, 
Lloyd, McKeown, Roller, Ruebel) 

Baylo r in Italy 
a) Summer 2001 (Rome, Pompeii, Capri, Sicily) 
b) Summer 2002 (Rome, Pompeii, Capri, Ostia) 

Honors and Award s 
a) Faculty 

I. Outstand ing Professor for Arts & Sciences (Smith) 
2. Honored by Phi Kappa Chi (Augoustakis) 
3. Outstanding Professor, Baylor Women's League (Davis) 
4. Nominated for Col1ins Award (Davis) 

b) Students 
l. Narional Greek Examination: Baylor Students win 30 

Ribbons {see .article} 
2. MamC)n A. Stew:lrr Eclllc:lrion ~nd Travel Awards 

(Classical Association of {he Middle West and 5omh): 
Holly Horan (former srudenr) 

3. Mason A. Stewart Classics Scholarship: Jeff Hunt; Jason 
Gajderowicz (a1ternare) (see article) 

4. Eta Sigma Phi Translation contest winners (see article) 

Ad visers for Student O rganizatio ns 
a) Al pha Chi (Davis, Augoustakis) 
b) Eta Sigma Phi (Augoustakis, Froberg, Kyllo, Vai l) 
c) CHI's Women's Service Club (Vail) 
d) Kappa Kappa Gamma (Davis) 
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A Cheery 'Hello!' from Philadelphia 
Dr. Aldm SmiJh, chllir of tlu 

D~parmum of ClnssiCJ, has bun on 
sllbbatical during th~ Ipring aud sum

Dr. Smith 

mu l~rms. 

Sabl~tt, amici. 
from the City of 
Brotherly Love! 

N many of you 
know, I have been 
spending my sab
batical in 

Philadelphia, hanging out in the Van 
Pelt Library, and popping by Pen n's 
Classics department every once in a 
while to pick on some of myoId pro
fessors, like Ralph Rosen, Joe Farrell, 
and Jim O'Donnell. I have enjoyed 
the Classics Seminar Room, a room 
within the Van I)elt Library chock full 
of such gems as Pauly-Wissowa. 
L'Anne! Phi/Q{()giqll~. Mueller's 
Hllndbllch. and Roscher's Ln:icon, 
etc.; add to this rhe OCTs, Loebs. 

Bude editions, numerous commen
taries. and literally tons of useful 
things for classicists-all at arm's 
reach and within a very small space! 
Research in such an environment really 
is fun! Hopenllly we shall have such a 
room at Baylor someday soon at 
Moody Memorial Lihrary. 

Now some of yOll may be wonder
ing, 'How's Dr. Smith been doing up 
there in Philly?' Well, I've been able 
to stay at my mother's house, ncar rhe 
train line to city center. I take the 
train into Ph illy every day, where I 
find myself living a life of OI;lIm sllch 
as Cicero did from lime to time in his 
career. I read and 1 write, read some 
more, and [hen when I get ti red, 1 
play some basketball. 

Since my family has stayed behind 
in Texas. I find myself checking e
mail often to keep in touch. The long 
distance thing has been tough, but it 
is less disruptive to my children's rou-

tines. 1 have, however, enjoyed the 
opportunity to visit former students 
Angeline Chiu and Jeff Johnson at 
nearby Princeton. 

As good as it has been, I have
quite honesTly-been looking forward 
to gening back home. We've had a 
wonllerhll ~rring ~emeSH'r ar Baylor, 
and I've missed our on some of our 
students' mOSt remarkable accomplish
ments. Several of them, for example, 
have been elected m national office, 
won prestigiolls scholarships, graduate 
fellowships. essay COntestS, Greek 
translations, ere. (Way m go, Bears!) 
How 1 miss the students, my col
leagues, and good oj' Baylor. 

1 wish you all a great summer! 
When August rolls around, I look for~ 
ward to seeing many of you who are 
reading rhis right now. 

Vaku! 
Magister Faber 

'Hello!' To Baylor from Georgia Irby-Massie 
Dr. Georgia L. Irby-Massie 

accepted a one-year lectureship 
in the Department of Classics 
and will begin reaching in August 
2002. She conveyed the following 
greeting: 

Hello, everyone! 
My husband, Keith , and 1-

together with our three cats 
{Rona. Shtinky and Valkyrie}-are 
looking forward to our arrival in 
Waco in early August. 

In the fall semester I will be 
teaching first and second semes
ter Latin and the Philosophical 
Thought of Cicero. I hold the PhD 
in Classics from the University of 

Colorado, 
Boulder, 
and have 
taught at 
Louisiana 
State 
University 
for the 
past four 
years. 

I have 
taught 
Greek and 
Latin at all 
levels. as 
well as 

Dr. Iroy·Massle 

Classical Mythology. Ancient Epic, 
and both Greek and Roman 
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Civilization. I am especially fond 
of Vergil (whose Aeneid I will find 
any excuse to teach!), Tadtus, 
and Theocritus; a so, I hope soon 
to develop courses on Greco
Roman science and ancient death 
and burial. 

So far I have written three arti
cles in classical journals. with 
half a dozen more at various 
stages of preparation. and two 
books: Military Religion in Roman 
Britain (Brill, 1999); and Greek 
Science of the Hellenistic Era: A 
Sourcebook (Routledge. 2002, 
with Paul T. Keyser). 

I am very hapP'1 to be at Baylor! 
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Outgoing President Says 'Valete!' 
Amanda Setlmam, 2002 Ba.ylor 

grat/rult/!, submitted the following 
chapter report to tIJI' most recem imte 
o[Nuntius. It is a fitting tribute to a 
most mnarkabk year for Eta Sigma 
Phi nt Baylor. 

The 200 \·2002 academic year for 
Baylor's Gamma Omega chapter was 
exciting and rewarding. Seven of our 
members stilrted the summer off 
with the annual Baylor in It:lly pro· 
gram with 36 days of intensive study 
in haly and Sicily. While there, we 
studied Plautus and performed parts 
of the AlIlulnria-in Latin and in 
English-for me Italian Theater 
rroupe La P/nll:ina. They kindly 
allowed us (Q use their stage and 
props for mini.production and came 
to dinner with us afterward. 

When we returned to the States 
for rhe Gil semester, we cominllcd 
our usual bi·weekly meetings and 
began forming ideas for fund raising 
events. After much deliberation, 
OctHOMERfest was born. Our 
members roiled long and hard, bak· 
ing cookies and cakes and making 
homemade ice cream to sell for 
(slightly) exorbitant prices~ and we 
managed to set up a table in one of 
Baylor's more conspicuous loca· 
tions, Fountain Mall. Bur wh:u 
docs Homer have to do with any of 
this? Behind our treat·\aden table, 
professors and Eta Sigma Phi mem· 
bers alike took rurns belting out 
sections of the Iliad and Odyssty, in 
Greek and English. Our profits 
exceeded expectarion. and we hope 
to have another OcrHOMERfesr in 
the coming academic year. 

Immediately after OcrHOMERfcst 
we inducted 23 new members, a 
record for our chapter. Our stun· 
ning growth brought not only 
many new faces to our chapter but 
also a boatload of national fees. We 
soon realized the need for another 
fundraiser. In the meantime. we 
held our annual Christmas party at 

Dr. Smith's house. We also said 
farewell to Dr. Smith who would 
spend his spring on sabbatical. We 
eagerly await his rerum in the fall. 

We hit upon our next fund raiser 
aner returning from Christmas 
break: Latin Valentines in February! 
Our chapter printed and sold cus· 
[Qmized Valenrine's Day cards fea· 
lUrill~ L.uiu auJ Gl<:~ek rc;:xrs wirh 
English rranslations prepared by 
our members. We sold about 40 
cards and hope for improved sales 
next year. 

As for others news, the Gamma 
Omega chapter entered twO teams. 
the Sopboi and Nepioi, into Baylor's 
university·wide College Bowl com· 
petition. The N~pioi, contrary m 
their name, took first place, while 
the wise Sopho; took third. We were 
asked, as a result of aUf victories, to 
prepare a team of five members in 
order to compere at the College 
Bowl Rcgionals in Denton. While 
we didn't win, we were happy to 
have competed at that level. 

Most recently, we printed new 
T-shirts for our neophytes and sold 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
60 shirts. Our fashionably.dad 

members had the new shins to 
wear when t<lkiug lht: Naliuu:tl 
Greek Exam and the Eta Sigma Phi 
translation exam. 

On lhe subject of greatness. how. 
ever, our biggest Ilews of the year 
came in late March: Jason 
Gajderowicz and Sean Mathis, the 
twO members of our chapter who 
submincd papers [0 Era Sigma Phi's 
annual contest, were chosen to read 
their papers at the annual conven· 
tion in San Diego! Moreover, Jeff 
Hunt, our chapter treasurer, won 
the prestigious Manson Stewart 
Schol<lrship from CAMWS. Jason 
Gajderowicz won honorable men· 
tion for the same award, and he was 
elected Mq;as Prytanis (great presi. 
dent) at the national level. Way to 
go, guys! 

Finally, congratulations to our 
new officers for lhe 2002·2003 aca· 
demic year (su related article). I 
hope your terms in office will be as 
rewarding-and as fun-as mine 
has been. B01Jltm fortllllam for next 
year, everyone. 

Amanda Seamans 
200\·02 Pry tanis, Gamma 

Omega chapter, Eta Sigma Phi 

IN MEMORIAM 
Dr. Richard Cutter 

Dr. Richard Cutter, professor in Classics at 
Baylor from 1958 to 1994, passed away 

July 2, 2002. He was many a Greek stu-
dent's favorite professor at Baylor, known for his 

keen wit, gift for explaining grammar, and concern for 
students. As much as anyone we have ever known, 
Dr. Cutter loved his wife, Phyllis, Kcx9cJ.x; K(xt 0 XPlO"tOC; 

TlYa.1tll0€V ~Il&r; Kcd napiOooKEv €(lu'tov {HtEP ~J.1rov (Ephes. 
5:25). She has suffered with Alzheimer's disease for 

more than a decade. 
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Baylor Students Win 
Translation Contests 
By Dr. Brent Froberg 

Amanda Seamans and Trey 
Gorman won prizes in the Maurine 
Dallas Watkins Translation Contests 
sponsored by Eta Sigma Phi. 

Competition (Ook place at various 
campuses in February, and entering 
srudenrs compe;:ed at various levels 
in Greek and Latin translation and in 
Latin composition. 

Amanda, a May 2002 graduate 
senior, competed in the advanced 
Latin sight translation comest. 
Amanda placed fourth out of 54 
emranrs. 

Trey, a fourth-semcster Greek S(tl-

dem, competed in the interme
diate level ofGrcek sight rransla
tion. Trey placed second our of a 
field of 20 competitors. 

Eta Sigma Phi has held com
petitions in Greek translation for 
53 years and in Latin translation 
for 52 years. The contests, 
named in honor of Maurine 
Dallas Watkins, offer cash prizes 
made possible by a generous 
bequest from the estate of Ms. 
W3tkins who died in 1971. Ms. 
Watkins. a journalist and author. 
particularly admired the works 
of Plato and did much to foster 
the srudy of the classics. 

Emily Nicholson and Cory Elliott provided a bit of enter· 
tainment for Eta Sigma Phi members at a spring meeting. 

Incoming Eta Sigma Phi President Extends A Greeting 
As incoming president of our local 

Eta Sigma Phi chapter, my chief 
ambition is to increase the activities 
in which our organization takes pan. 
OctHOMERfesr (Oct. 29, 2001) was 

a good start, but I believe we can do 
more--pcrhaps initiate some service 
activities. Such boasts were high
lighted in a thrilling spe«:h that 
marked the climax of my IO-minute 

Incoming Prytanis Jeff Hunt (left) pauses for a moment with outgoing Prytanis 
Amanda Seamans and Jason Gajderowicz, who will serve as Megas Prytanis. 
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campaign for office. Indeed, we shall 
do all this and more, due to the char
acter and indefiuigable enthusiasm of 
my wOf(hy cabinet: Emily 
Nidlolson, vice president; RocheUe 
Schnydee, treasurer; Jason 
Gajderowicz, secretary of our local 
chapter (and national president of Eta 
Sigma Phi); Delip Patel, sergeant-at
arms; Lesley-Anne Dyer, fundrais
ing. All tim I hope [Q accomplish is 
not brand new, bur with the help of 
many dedicated members and selfl~ 
advisers, it will be a continuation or 
dte many exciti ng initiatives that were 
spear-headed by outgoing president 
Amanda Seamans. 

Jeff Hunt 
Prytflnis, Gamma Omega chapter 

Eta Sigma Phi 
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Baylor Attends National Eta Sigma Phi Convention 
Ry Dr. Rrl'tlt Frlthf'rg 

Eight students and three members 
of the faculty from Baylor's Gamma 

Omega Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi 
attended the 74th annual National 
Convention of Eta Sigma Phi held 
April 12-14, 2002, in San Diego, CA, 

Baylorstudents attended tile national Eta 
Sigma Pili convention;n April, 

at the invitation of the Zeta Gamma 

Chapter of San Diego State University. 
Attendees from Baylor included: 

Sean Mathis, Jeff Hunt, Jason 
GajderowiCL, Tommy Fagan, 
Amanda Seamans, Michaela White, 

Lesley-Anne Dyer and Emily 
Nicholson, students; also, Drs. Amy 
Vail, Eric Kyllo and Brent Froberg, 
members of the Classics faculty. 

The conventiOJ1 opened Friday 

evening with a reception for delegates 

and a classical ceTlamen. Saturday fea
tured business meetings, a session for 
oral pre.senrarion of prize-winning Stu
dent papers, an excursion to famed 
Balboa Park, and a Saturday evening 
banquet anended by more than 100 
convention participants. Professor 
Joseph A. Smith of SOSU spoke on 
the topic, "A Sit· Down Orgy fo r 
Fourteen and a Bride Within the 

Hour: Watching the Romans Eat 
Hollywood Food," a presentation 
accompanied by film clips from a 
variety of movies. Graduate student 
and actor Luca Prezarcs ofSDSV, cast 
in the role of Oedipus, regaled ban
queteers before Professor Smith's 

presemanon. 
E.1.ch year, a special comminee of 

Eta Sigma Phi selects three tOp papers 
from those anonymously submiued 
fo r consideration . The authors of 
those three papers read their wining 
submi.'\Sions on Saturday morning. 
This year, Baylor earned the distinc

tion of having two of the three papers 
selected. Sean Mathis read, "Uno sed 
fibi sim minor CaflllW: Camllan 

Allusion in Marcial's Epigmmmata," 
and Jason GajderowiCL read, "FausNts 
for Arrius: An Examination of Catullus' 
Carmen 84." Both papers received a 
warm reception from the audience; 

Mathis' paper appears in the Spring 
2002 issue of Numius (vol. 76, no. 2, 
pgs 6-10), the newsJerrer of Em 
Sigma Phi. 

Delegates [Q the convention elected 
Jason GajderowiCL national president 
(Megas Prytanis) for 2002-03. 
Amanda Seamans, retiring national 
secretary, handed the duries of her 
office to her successor, lindsey Turner 
of the University of Georgia. 

Em Sigma Phi, the National Clas
sical Honorary Society for undergradu
ate students of La(in and Greek, 
fowlded in 1914 at the University of 

Chicago, now nourishes in more than 
70 chapters throughout the country. 
Baylor's Gamma Omega Chapter, 
founded in 1960, has come to the fore 

with a number of irs students serving 
in national offices and winning COntest 
prizes and scholarships. 

How I Was Elected National President of Eta Sigma Phi 
JilSon Gajderowicz, Baylor senior 

and Classin major, attended the Eta 
Sigrna Phi gathering in San Diego 
and left (hat convention as the 
1lIl1ionai president Jor the 2002-03 
term. He shares his thoughts Oil his 
election to this position and what he 
imends to do during his year in office. 

I've been asked to give the low
down on, and skullduggery used, to 

obtain the national presidency of Eta 
Sigma Phi - Mrgas Pry tanis, to be 
e:xaa:! Acmally, I still have no idea as 
to why my Em Sigma Phi comrades 

elected me, nor am I aware of any 
specific skullduggery used [Q obtain 
this highest position! 

All I know is that J gave as sincere a 
campaign speech as J could, trembling 
from head to toe. (I am not a natural 

politician!) My party platform ~en
tially was this: 1 believe thar our organ

ization should implemem an e-mail 
system dlat includes every known 
chapter of Eta Sigma Phi online. This 
will al low us to solidifY our identity as 

an organization to a greater degree 
than has been possible in the past. As 
J commented during my campaign 
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speech, Eta 
Sigma Phi's 
national 

identity has 
ro f.u 
seemed 
more like a 
Puuonic 
form to me 
than con

crete reality! 
At me 

conference, 

Jason Gajderowicz takes the 
pledge as 2002·03 national 
president of Eta Sigma Pili. 

Continued on page 6 
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Baylor Students Win 30 Ribbons in NGE 
By Dr. Built Froberg 

Greek students from Baylor 
Universiry parricipated this spri ng for 
the first time in the National G reek 
Examination (NGE) sponsored by 
the American C lassical League and 
taken by students nationwide. 
Studcnrs cntcrcd in several calc

gories: Intermediate Greek, Homeric 
Greek, G reek Prose, and Artic 
Tragedy. StudentS who won accepted 
awa rds consisting of ribbons and cer
tificates fo r achievement. 

In Imermediare Greek the follow-

ing students wo n prizes: Blue 
Ribbon (l), Joseph C. Barnard; 
Red Ribbons (3), Sabrina R. 
Ceballos, Lesley-Anne Dyer, and 
Delip Patel ; G reen Ribbons (6), 
Keven F. Funderburk, Blake R. 
Sansom, Dustin 8. Perkins, 
Candace E. Spain, Claire D. 
Brockman, and Taylor Rogers. 

In Homeric Greek, the following 
students won prizes: Blue Ribbons 
(2), Jason M. Gajderowicz and Jeff 
M. Hunt; Red Ribbons (6), Marcus 
Dracos, Clayton T. Elliott, Trey S. 

Eta Sigma Phi's Gamma omega Chapter board (left to right): Lesley-Anne Dyer, Rochelle Schynder. 
Jeff Hunt, Emily Nicholson and Jason GaJderowlcz (Not pictured: Delip Patel) 

Gorman, Sean C. Mathis, Kellen D. 
PJaxco , Kathryn G. Seay; Green 
Ribbons (3), Megan E. Gros, 
Margaret A. Ray, Joseph T. Gerfen. 

In Anic Prose, the following 
students won prizes: Blue Ribbon 
(I), John B. Kinnaird; Red Ribbons 
(2), J~un M. Gajderowif..'L .. nd Jeff 
M. Hunti Green Ribbons (3), 
Clayton T. Elliott, Sean C. Mathis. 
Tyler W. WLilis. 

In Anic Tragedy, the fo llowi ng 
students won prizes: Red Ribbons 
(2), Thomas E_ Fagan and Amanda 
G. Seamans; Green Ribbon (I), 
Michaela J. White. 

In all, Baylor students won 30 rib~ 
bons. All Baylor students who 
entered com petition in Anic Tragedy 
and in Attic Prose won ribbons. Blue 
Ribbon prizes denote Highest 
Honor; Red Ribbon prizes denote 
High Honor; Green Ribbon prizes 
denote With Merir. 

This year 11 4 oolleges and schools 
participated in the National Greek 
Examination with a grand total of 
1,321 enrrics nationwide. Baylor Stu

dents (rom the classes of John 
Thorburn, John Nordling. Antony 
Augoustalcls, Brent Froberg, and 
Eric Kyllo entered the competition. 

How I Was Elected National President of Eta Sigma Phi 
Continued from page 5 

however, I gOt a taSte of Eta Sigma 
Phi's reality, and I wanted more. I am 
at work to finalize the address list: 
~n I'll he done with the joh. :md 
then all of us will be connected elec
tronically! 

Of course, I was very happy to 

make new friends at the Em Sigma 
Phi national convention, participate in 
cerlamen, and be one of the three con-

tcstants selected to read a paper in San 
Diego. (My colleague and friend, 
Sean Mathis, won this particular 
competition.) I consider Scan's wjn~ 

ning of best paper to be the high 
point of me convenrion; however, I 
was, of course, elared to be e1ecred 
national president for the next acade
Illic year. 

I feel very blessed, happy, honored, 
and grateful to have been elected to 

• 

such a high posidon o( truSt and 
rcsponsibiliry. I shall try to make my 
term in office a wonhwhile one and 
so repay the truSt of many of you who 
ell'Cled me. 

Jason Gajderowicz 
MegaJ Pryfnnu 
Eta Sigma Phi 
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Jeff Hunt Wins 2002-03 Manson Stewart Scholarship 
By Dr. Brell! Froberg 

T he Classical Association of rhe 
Middle West and South (CAMWS) 
has named Jeff Hunt, junior C lassics 
major at Baylor University, a rccipi* 
em of the $ \ ,000 Manson A. Stewan 
Scholarsh ip for rhe 2002*03 acade* 
mlC year. 

Each year, a special com mittce of 
CAMWS names six recipients 
selected from a region that includes 
33 states and twO provinces. All col* 
leges and universities within that 
region may nominate up to two Stu* 
denrs at rhe sophomore or junior 
level who must agree to rake tWO 

courses in Latin and G reek during 
the year in which the scholarship is 
held. Applicants write a brief essay, 
submit a college or university tral1* 
scripr, ancl supply nvo letters of rec
ommendation from teachers who 
know their work well and arc them* 
selves members of CAMWS. 

At the ann ual business meeting of 
CAMWS held April 6 in Austin , 
TX, the selection committee 
announced rhe names of the six 
winners and twO alternates. Besides 
naming Jeff' Hum as one of the six 

winners, they also 
named Jason 
Gajderowicz., also of 
Baylor, as first alternate, 
and he received a year's 
membership in 
CAMWS, including a 
su bscription 10 C/llSliml 
Journal. 

Studems of Baylor 
have f.1.red well in [his 
particular scholarship 
competitio n over the 
past few years. Other 
winners have included 
Amanda Seamans (,02) 
and David Hoot ('98). 

Professor Manson A. 
Stewart, long*time 
member of the Classics 
department of Yankton 
College, stipul ated in his 
will that CAMWS, as a 

Jeff Hunt, president o( local Gamma Omega chapter, discusses 
priorities with a friend at the San Diego Zoo. 

se::ondary beneficiary, 
re::eive the funds that he had set 
aside fo r Yankton College, in the 
evenr that Yankton College should 
close irs doors. Regrettably, me col* 
lege did close in 1986, and so 
CAMWS has used the bequest ro 

support rhe Manson A. Stewarr 
Scholarship in his honor. CAMWS 
also uses funds fro m the Stewart 
bequest to offer financial aid to 
reachers fo r continuing education. 

quo VADUNT? REPORT ON RECENT AND UPCOMING GRADUATES 
By Dr. Antony Augoustakis and 
Mrs. Thelma Mathews 

......... _ ..... 
Tom Fagan ('02) University of 
Kansas 

Dan Hanchey C02) University of 
Texas at Austln 

Tracy Jameson ('00) University of 
California at Santa Barbara 

Sean Mathis (,02) University of 
Georgia at Attens 

Amanda Seamans (,02) University 
of Georgia at Athens 

Michael Sloan (,02) Texas Tech 

University 

M chaela White (,02) Brown 
University _ ........ ,.-"11 
Alex Besst C02 ) 

Andrea Garcia (,01) currently 
teaching in Georgetown, Texas 

Holy Horan (,01) currently teaching 
in Rower Mound, Texas 

Quinn Kelley (,02) 

Law_ 
C).ndia Hammond (,02) Baylor 
University 
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Minors In CI .... 

Katy Oliveira (,02) 

Sean MaMis 
delNets his ~rst-""" ...... 'tina sed bbi 

Sim Mioor 
catullo: calullan 

AIIusionin M.""" Epigrammata, • 
at Me natiOnal 

conventiOn. 
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BAYLOR CLASSICS GRAD TRANSITIONS 
FROM LEARNING TO TEACHING 

Holly Horall graduaud from Baylor 
in May 2001 and has bun rraching at 
Flower Moulld High School (north of 
Dil/Ins, DO siner August 200 I. In 
addition to uaching dance this year 
and helping with the drill uam, 
Magistnt Homn hI! bem eXPllllding 

the Latin program and is wry plellied 
to report tlJI1f shl! will havl! a fidi 
schedule of Latin }/ext Yl'ar: Latin I, /l, 
III (pre-AP) and IV (AP). Horan 
applied for thl' MallSoll A. SUIVIlrl 
Teacher Training Award in order to 
take advantage of Edllention Career 
Ailmlatil~s Program (ECAP), a pro
gram iml'1lded for lIew and developing 
uarhers. Horall1'(ceil~d a $900 gram 
from rile Manson A. SU/lJilrt comlllit
IU, allowing hrr "10 focus more on my 
class, rather thall lVOrry abom mOll9 
issues!" 

I had no idea how much 'blood, 
sweal, and rears' go into being a high 
school teacher! There were times 
when I thought [ could not make it 
through; 17-hour days were nor un
usual. In the begin ning I had ro base 
important decisions seemingly on thin 
air: Had all the forms been filled out 
correctly? What do I do when this or 
thar happens in the classroom? When 
willi find time to prep for today's 
assignmem? Then the really impor
tam questions: Are my srudents acru
ally learning Latin? Do they enjoy it? 
Will my Latin instruction stick with 
them? Will it cbaJ/g~ them? 

This year I've come to think deeply 
about the transition between teaching 
:md le:uning. For ex:tmple, up umil 
about a year ago I was unaware that 
any of my teachcrs were flawed; how~ 
ever, I have quickly become aware of 
some of my own faults. These have 
ranged from questioning whether I 
made the correct career choice [ 0 won-

Magistra Holly Corinne Horan 

dering if my students will ever forgive 
me for making an honest mistake. 

Then, roo, there is the different 
perception of busy. As a student, I 
was a perpetual motion machine, 
moving constantly from one activity 
to another, pulling all-nighters, thor~ 
oughly enjoying my friends and [he 
opportunities at Baylor. fu a teacher, 
however, I have experienced a differ
em SOf[ of busy. I can no longer stay 
up all night working on a term paper 
th:n is due the next day because, as 
Magistra Horan, I have to be ale~t, 
ali .... e and in control of the class. 
Teaching is exciting, yet draining, 
because high school reachers are a~ 

much performers ~or entertainers) as 
they are educators. I feel that the 
lights are always on, even when I'd 
like to just disappear and crawl into a 
hole! So intense is the rourine 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:05 p.m. that 
:oomclinu:: ... I fcd lhal J1Ly Jay is aJJlLo~l 

over, even before it StarlS! 
My metamorphosis from student to 

reacher continues, and I have realized 
that there is always more to learn-no 
maner how many years I will be 
teaching Latin in the classroom. 

What is the most imporrant thing 
I've learned [his year? It's hard ro say. 
Nothing definite stands out-except, 
perhaps, the realization that I. would 
never trade this experience for all the 
world. I've been able to experience 
neat things this year: struggling stu~ 
dents who finally get what I've been 
trying to teach [hem; a class mat con
spires againsr me in a good way, actu~ 
ally exceeding what I thought were 
my high expectations for them; stu
dents who meet their goals; students 
who-for the first time in their 
lives-actually bot·e goals and begin to 
think about reaching [hem. This year 
has been an inspiration! Even when 
the planning gets me down, the par
ent conferences, disorder in the dass~ 
room, etc., I'd still say that this year 
has been worth it. 
Magistra Horan (Baylor. C lassics '01) 

Flower Mound High School 
Finwt'r Mound. T(")/~s 

A Homecoming Invitation to Check Out OUr New 'Digs' 

Come see ou r new Classics home on the th ird floor of Morrison Hall, 

previously the location for the Law School. We shall have an Open House 

with a free lunch served from 11 a.01.-1 p.m, Saturday, October 26, 2002. 

Visir your for mer Classics professors and check out their new offices and 

classrooms! Then, watch rhe Baylor Bears rake on Kansas State at 2 p. m. 
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Speakers and Lectures at Baylor 
We were agai n blessed this year 

by the con tribmions of many classi· 
cisrs who visited Baylor, presented 
lectures, and enriched the lives of 
our faculty and smdems in anum· 
ber of ways. Here is a sample of 
Classics speakers and themes over 
the past year: Kenneth Hart 
(Tulane) with several lectures on 
Roman Asia, with a panel prescma· 
don on Plurarch assisted by Baylor 
C lassics professors, Eric Kyllo and 
Amy Vail ; Joseph Pucci (Brown) 
on Desire, Readings, and Language 
in Augustine's Conftsriom I; 
Preston Edwards (Brown) on 
COIl/mions 8. 12.29 and Petrarch's 

Ad Fnmiliam I; Frunlc Riga 

(Can isi us College) on How 
Augustine and C.S. Lewis Read rhe 
Classics; Katherine Geffcken 
(Wellesley) on the Janiculum Hill; 
James Ruebel (Ball Srare, immcdi· 
ate past president of CAMWS) on 
Political Ambiguities in the Late 
Roman Republic; Fred Crosson 
(Notre Dame) on Seeing and 
Believing: Educat ion and Faith; Sir 
Geoffrey Lloyd (Need ham Research 
lnstiture) on Greco·Roman and 
Chi nese Technology; John E. Hare 
(Calvin College) on the First 
Sentence of Artistode's 
Nichomnclunn Etbics; Peter Burian 

(Duke) on Persuasion and Justice in 
Aechylus' Omteiil; Duane Roller 
(Ohio State) on Romans on the 
Desert Frontier: rhe Imperial 
Presence in Northwest Africa; and 
on Cleopatra's Children; James 
McKeown (UW·Madison) on 
Cand lus as a Revolutionary Poet. 

IrIasr year was any ind ication, we 
wi ll no doubt have many more 
upcoming speake rs. Please periodi. 
cally check our website at www.bay· 
lor.rou/classics, under Quid Novi. If 
you're in our area, we'd love to have 
you join us for an outstanding 
Classics lecture. 

CAESAR PER CAMPUM BAYLORIS AMBULAT. HOG PETITO, 

MI UR$UU, CAESAR QUENDAM STATUAM 
'IIVET. CUIUS EST IMAGO HAEC? 

PAPAE! ESTNE NOMEN ILU RUfUS? 
NOMEN ROJ'¥W.IUM! MULTI E RUAS SUNT 

CAESARI NOTISSIMI . 

MUNVUS MINIMUS:. 
GENTES NUMEROSAE! 

~P("" 
,,~ J. 

III", ___ ",;~~---,,;,;; 
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URSUS IMPERATORI DIGIT. 

STATUA IliA, QUAM VIDEMUS, 
All fUISSE HJIUS LUI>I DUX, 

NOMINE RUfUS BURLESON. 

HIS REBUS COGNITIS, CAESAR ILLI URSO DIVIT. 

'IERUM NASUM HJW RUfO EST 
ROSEUM COLORE? QUAM OB REM? 

ISH 'fRATRES NASALES' 
ILLAM FEGERE IMPURAM! 
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Coming Soon: Baylor In Italy 2003 
Anyone interested in Baylor in 

Italy, our summer program, should 
visit our website for information, a 
pharo gallery of past years' trips, 
and to apply online. T he address is; 
http://www. baylor.ed ul ~ A1den_Sm i 
th/bii_mai n. htm. 

Because BII admits only about 
20 students, early registration is 
recommended. Students admitted 
(0 the program Inust submit a non
refundable deposit by March 15, 
2003. T he remainder of the pro
gram fee must be received by May 

I, 2003. (Cancellations after May I 
are subject to penalty.) Tuition is 
paid to the Baylor registrar sepa
rately. Scholarship aid is available 
for Baylor srudencs; contact 
Dr. Alden Smi th for derails. 

QUID NOVI APUD BAYLOR? 
Here is a sampling of departmental highlights. With sincere apologies to names or accomplishments inadvertently overlooked: 

June 2002 
• 

• 

Nordling and Thorburn complete preparations [Q 

take eight Baylor in haly (BIl) participants ro 
Rome, Ostia, Capri, Pompeii and Paesrum in July 
Augoustakis presents paper in New Zealand on 
Pliny's Use of Tacite an Language 

Mey 2002 
• Smith receives Outstandi ng Teaching Award, 

College of Arts and Sciences, 2001-02 
• Baylor Greek students merit 30 rihbons in 

National Greek Examination 
• Five majors present and defend sen ior honors 

theses 
• Seniors graduate on May 18 

April 2002 
• Davis named Outstanding Professor of Baylor 

University Women's l.C'.1gue 
• Thorburn delivers paper at Comparative Drama 

Conference, The Ohio State University 
• Augoustakis, Froberg, Kyllo, Nordling, 

Thorburn, and Vail present papers at the 98th 
annual meeting of CAMWS in Austin 

• Student Jeff Hunt named recipient of Manson A. 
Stewart Scholarship for 2002-03; Jason 
Gajderowicz first alternate 

• Eight students and three faculty advisors 
(Froberg, Kyllo and Vail) attend the 74th annual 
convention of Eta Sigma Phi convention in San 
Diego, CA. 

• Studems Sean Math is and Jason Gajdcrowicz 
read rwo of [he three top papers; Mathis' paper is 
judged besr and published in Nzmtiu.s 

• Student Jason Gajderowicz elecred National 
President of Eta Sigma Phi for 2002-03 
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March 2002 
• Thorburn completes book, Alcestis of Euripides 

January 2002 
• Augousrakis presents paper at APA Convention 

on Barbarian Women in Sili us Iralicus' PlInicl1 

• Nordling presents paper at Lutheran Free 
Conference on Episrolary Salurations in Paul, in 
Plano 

October 2001 
• Kyllo and Vail chair, and Thorburn delivers a 

paper at, conference on Augustine's Conftssions 
hosted by Pruit Memorial Symposium, Baylor 

• Kyllo and Vail participate in panel discussions on 
Plurarch with Kenneth Harl, Tulane University 

• Eta Sigma Phi hom OcrHOMERfest at Fountain 
Mail, Baylor 

• Nordling presentS paper for Lutheran Llrin edu
carors, in Ponsboro 

August 2001 
• Vail participates in panel discllssion on Multiple 

Intelligence Theory in Teaching, Xi'an Foreign 
Language Un iversity, China 

July 2001 
• Thorburn presems rwo papers on Vergil at the 

University of Florida, Gainesville 
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Contribute To Our 'Special Fund'! 
Help our students 10 !uar liP 10 the 

COStS of the same classical ffiucation you 
rectived. The Classics DepanmentaJ 
Specia1 FlUId allows us to meet the 
following needs: 

Student Travd: so students can read 
papers, meet famous classicists, 
and repr~m Baylor University al 
Siale, regional , and nadonal classics 
confC'rences; 

• Haylor in h aly: help slUdems to par
dcipate in the ;l.nnual journey abroad 
Library Acquisitions: for immediate 
pllTchase of rare and hard to obtain 
library resources that suddenly come 
to our attention: 

• Discretionary: srudem needs nOI 
coverC'd abovC'. inStructional enhance
mentS (classics lapes, videos), technol
ogy, C't ultra. 

Make your check payable to Baylor 
University, and write Classic.'li 
Departmental Special Fund on your 
check. Indicate in a brief note which 
giving option you prefer (see bullets jUst 
above) and send your contribution, in any 
amounr, to the following address: 

Baylor University 
Classics Fund 
PO Box 97050 
Waco, TX 76798 

We arc enormously gr:JtC'ful for any 

help you can givC' us! 

VOBIS GRAT/AS AGIMUS 
Ou r lIIost sincere thanks go to severa! 

individuals who lIIade donations 10 the 

Classics [Xpanment Sp«ial Fund during 
the 2001-2002 academic year. Some of the 

money was used by our siudents 10 partici
pate in Baylor in Iraly 2002. We thank 
you for your generosity (you know who 

you arc!) , and encourage others to con

tribute to the C lass ics Department 

Speeja1 Fund. 

News From Alumnae and Alumni 
(Ruby) Rose Williams (SA 1959) sent 
a lengthy update of her life, p refaced by 
thC' admission that her "enti re career 
grew from the Classics depanmcm at 
Baylor." Among her more impressive 
accomplishments arc an MA in Latin al 
the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel H ill (19671, post-graduate work 
3t Oxford, Pisa, th:: University of Dallas, 
and UTexas-Ariington. several d~tronic 
textbooks on Lalin , and Which \.\'I4J 10 

thr Vomitorium? (SI. Martin's Press, 
1999). She may be reached at 
rwil!627@camalon .com. 

Jay Samons (SA 1986) wri tes: 
~Greerings from Bosron. Jeff Henderson 

passed along a copy of your excellent 
newsiet[cr, and I was extremely 
impressed by it and everything else 
going on al Baylor Classics. My wife 
Jamie and I arc both products of d13t 
dep,mmcnt, and [ just wamed to pass 
alo!lg my congralUlalions for all your 
success there. Please give our love and 
regards to the fabu lous TommyI'" Lou 
Davis and give my best to your nC'W 
appointmem, Antony AugouSlakis, 
whom I know from Brown ... " 

Laura Veal (BA 1996) is in her fift h 
year of teach ing high school Latin. Last 
summer Laura smdied in Rome at the 
Amillil Romll~ Utt;lIiras with Father 

Regi nald FOSler, and she gave a pn:sc:nla
tion al TCA this past fallon Falher 
Foster's phi losophy on what goes inlO 
rhe creal ion of a successful Lalin (eacher. 
Earlier this year Laura was clc:cted sec
ondary level Latin representat ive fo r the 
Plano (Texas) ISD Improvement 
Com min ee, and she has published in 
LOTE on crear ing ~SC('nariosM which are 
conducive 10 rhe learning of La!in. 
Laura may be reached a( lveal@pisd.edu. 

Jeff Johnson (SA 1998) continues doc
[Oral studies al Princeton. He and his 
wife Erica welcomed rhe arrival of 
Owen. their first child. Jeff may be 
reached a( jpjohnso@princC'lOn.edu. 

We hope (hat you will take a momenl to fi ll ou[ the form below. We wam to hear from former students. Please help 
us a lso to keep ou r ma iling list up to date. 

N'mo ____________________________________________________ Dewee/rear __________________________________ __ 

~" __________________________________________________ ,w,~ ______________________________ ___ 
__________________________________________________ ~Te~~number __________________________________ __ 

E-mtlil address ________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

T(li l us news abovt. )'Ourself (for our next newsletter, __________________________________________________________________ __ 
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From a Classicist of Yesteryear 
Editor's Nole: Bowra's language reflects the 
almost exclusively male enrollments at Oxford 
during his student days there. 

On the Classical curriculum at 
Oxford, 

This rich, if exacting training 
was intended to develop the full 
man, and so far as any course 
may be said to do this, it 
does. It teaches a man to 
think in more than 
one way and, if he 
masters its tech~ 
niques, his mind 
should be so disci
plined that he can 
apply it to all man
ner of subjects, wh ich 
need nOt have any direct 
connection with his studies. 
In the nineteenth century it was 
the chief glory of Oxford educa~ 
tion, and in the twentieth it has 
kept its prestige and its appeal ro 
young and vigorous intelligences. 

DIURNA URSORUM 
Oeparrmenr of Classics 
Baylor Universiry 
PO Box 97352 
w'co, TX 76798 
Phon" (254) 7\0-1399 
Web: www.baylor.edulclassics 

On the subject of translations: 
The fascinat ion of this lay in the 
vast difference between Greek 
and Roman ways of expressing 
their thoughts and our own. A 
literal translation into English is 
more than likely to miss some 
essential point, and, conversely, 
before English can be put into 

Greek or Latin it must 
be reduced to its 

essential meaning 
and rid of much 
superfluous or 
indeterminate 
matter. The 
ancients did 

nOt think as we 
do, and that is 

why their languages 
are more difficult to 

master than modern European 
languages wh ich have a certain 
common basis in structure and 
habits of thought. The linguistic 
fascination of the classics lies in 

tryiug [0 fillo proper equivalellls 
from them in our own tOngue. 

On the classics in general: 
The stuff of classics is essencially 
an attempt to extend our experi~ 
ence by absorbing that of a single 
Greco~Roman society which is 
both like and unlike our own, 
and the study is conducted 
largely through a close attention 
ro a series of literary masterp ieces 
which centuries have canonized 
as such. But this does not mean 
that we must not form our own 
judgmencs about them or ask 
whether they deserve their repu~ 
ration. I had my own likes and 
dislikes, but it was nor for me {Q 

convey these dogmatically to my 
pupils. I did indeed discuss 
them, but more often than not 
struck disagreement, which 
delighted me. 

CM. Bowra. 
Memories, 1898~ 1939 
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